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ENIGMATIC BASINS OFFSHORE NEWFOUNDLAND’ 

MICHAEL E. ENACHESCU~ 

ARSTRA~T 

Extensive geophysicd cuvrrage and some 140 exphmry and 
*clineati”n wells enddc strwura, and stratigraphic milpping of Ihe 
Grand Banks uf Newhundland Mesoroic rift bdbin ncbvork rhat 
includes nx S”“th Whsie, Wh&. Horsrshoe. souri Jr;,nnr II’hC. 
Canes-Bonnirion. Jeanne d’Arc. Orphan and Flemish Pas5 Basins. 
‘I-W” other ICSS rxplored basins tha, have nor bee,, targetrd by ,hc “i, 
industry have recently berll dircussed in the cnnrinr frlrrciencc ,itw 
Z#“CC. 

The North Grand Banks Basin, lucimd ww of the Jraonc d’Arc 
Bash-hounding fault on the Bonavista Warform. was dcu~ed firs 
by gravity ~mcaurmnenlr. hul unomfirmcd 8) a rifl ha*in by reflfction 
data. This basin ii only Z km deep and ~ontilins Pillrumic and prob. 
ably undeformed Mcsomic sedimentary dill. ‘he Mesoruic rrdi~ 
mntary rocks. it prescnr. iire pmbnbly p,aform cndxmims ill,<, da\- 
tics, formed during thermal subsidence cpiwdrs Ibllcwinp the first 
IW” rilling stages that L!ftsC,Cd ,l,e Grand Banks of Neufbund,and. 

me srcund twin ,ie,s 011 the c<,*li”el,l;,l ClOpr and *ire krweerl 
Flemish Cap and rllr Newfo”nd,a”d Ridge ;,“d is “3s &cp-waler. 
cnsbvard cmtinuativn of the Carson~Bunnition Basin. The slope and 
upper rise in hnt of the unrhclf (larson-Bonnilion Basin i* occur 
pied by B typical he Trinssic salt suhbaiin located on rxlendsd 
c”ntinellIal cmst (Salar Subbasin). Small half-grahrns and CUVCttCS 
filled with Meiomic sfrilla ilrc present funher casl. ill deep waler. 
Ths crust underlying these areas is argued 10 he contincnlal, oceanic 
and tlansiti”nal, as expected in im area thilf wils uncr a .-wet- vi” 
vaky, ,ucceeded by il true spreading margin 

The placemem of the prerifr unconformity inside Ihc sediincniary 
\“cccssi”“s of IlIe N<,“h Grand Banks Basin, ian<, the “il,“1S ,,f ,tle 
crust beneath the kkS”LOiC rcdimenrs of Itw ca\ternmosl dccp~uatrr 
Carson~Bonnition Ba,in are only tvm <II lk area’s gr”brgical pr& 
krni that remain ““resolved. Numerous implica1ions for rhr mrctw 
nmtn of basin formarion. na~urc and thicknssi ofthe crust. pIacm~ent 
01 the continrnl~occiln boundary and for North Atlamic plate trcwn~ 
ICS stem from the intrrprclakx~ of thcx Iwo enigmatic harins. A 
gsudynatnic model based on simpie dxai entcnrioo in the upper 
crust can explain. in an approrimatiun ruirahle to hydrocarbon 
explordtiun, ihe synrifr c~ohtim of Nevhundhnd otlshore rcdi~ 
mrniary basins including the Nonh Grand Ranls and dccp~watcl 
Cum-Bonnition Basins. 

The Newfoundland continental margin is an intensively 

explored region of the northern Atlantic Ocean and the only 

North American cat coast area to date that contains world 

class oil fields. From an exploration point of view the area is 

still considered a Canadian frontier, but at this time produc- 

tion is planned from at least two known oil fields: the giant 

Hibernia (525-650 Mbbls recoverable) and the smaller Terra 

Nova (over I Bbbls oil in place), both located in the Jeanne 

d’Arc Basin. 

The caster” Newfoundland offshore region is limited by 

the Charlie-Gibbs Fracture zone to the north, Newfoundland 

Fracture zone to the southwest and the J(Mo) magmatic ridge 

and magnetic lineation to the southeast (Figure I). Within 

this region. more than half a [million kilometres of industry 

reflection data (reconnaissance. regional. detail, exploration 

and delineation three-dimensional), shipborne gravity and 

magnets measurements, aeromagnetic data, crustal refrac- 

tion experiments, over 3000 kilometres of deep seismic pro- 

files rccordcd during the East Coast LlTHOPROBE 19X4- 

198X program, as well as I40 exploratory and field delineation 

wells. form the present geodata base. Multidisciplinary inter- 

prctat~ons conducted in order to assess hydrocarbon 

resources enabled structural and stratigraphic mapping of the 

area (Jansa and Wade, 1975: Wade et al., 1977: Wade. 1981; 

Enachcscu. 1986, 19X7, 198Xa; Grant et al., 1986a. b; Tankard 

and Wclsink, 1987: Sinclair, 1988: Tankard et al., 1989; 

Welsink et al., 1989: Edwards, 1990; Grant and McAlpine, 

1990: Hiscott et al., 1990: McAlpine, 1990). 

The main structural feature offshore Newfoundland is a 

network of interconnected Mesozoic rift basins incised into a 

basement complex formed by crystalline. intrusive and sedi- 

mentary rocks of the Appalachian-affiliated Avalon and 

Meguma tectonostratigraphic units. Oil and gas in economic 

quantities have been discovered in the past decade only in 

the Jeanne d‘Arc Basin, a narrow and very deep half-graben. 

lPrr~entcd (in part) at the C.S.E.G Kahnal C~onvcntion, Calgary. Alhcrta. May 16. 1WO ilnd the (i.A.C./M.A.C./(:.S.P.G. Annual Merrinp. St, John‘s, 
Ncwfound,and. 198X. Manuscript received by ,he Edi,<>< N”wmltw IX. ,991: rwid “lanuscripl received MaKh 211. ,w*. 

%iusky Oil Opera~ionr Ltd.. P.O. Box 6525. Siaion D. Calgary. Albfnil TZP X17 

Collrhorative work wlrh Dr. Chsrlorte Kce” ii refircted thrmgho”t thii paper. 7-k Atlantic Geoscience Cenlre allowed Ihe use “f LrrHOPKOBE East data. 
Prmissiun Lo use Wuodr Hole Occilnographic Institute data war given by Dr. Brian Tuchoks. Afliinlic Groiciencs Centre refracrion data is courtesy of Dr. Pan 
Reid. Seismic reflection line H ib presented by permiirion oi Hallihunon Geophysical Service\ Inc.. CMgary. My colleagues Gerry Smcr. Peer Me&an and Bill 
McClnskey arc Lhanked for conunenfs and suggestions. This paper was kindly reviewed by Charlotte Keen, Shiri Srivastava. John Wwte. A! Grant. tan Reid. Dun 
McAlpine and Kevin Conin. Thank5 am due to Jennifer Amand and Guy White for preparing Ihc ~il~sflillions tmd fu Diana Giilrir fur he typing. This paper is 
dcdicared 10 my R”rnil”iil” ge”<cie”~isr colleagues awl \ludcnls uhrn I visi,ed during laouuiy. two. 
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Fig. 1. Structural and tectonic framework of Newfoundland rifted margin with locations of A = North Grand Banks Basin and B = deep-water Carsow 
Bonnifion Basin (indicated also by arrows). Mesozoic rift basins are SW = South Whale: W = Whale: H = Horseshoe: SJD = South Jeanne d’Arc: JD 
= Jeanne @Arc; FP = Flemish Pass; OK = Orphan Knoll; Cl3 = CarsowBonnition. Exploratory wells that drilled into basement are: 1 = Jaeger A-49: 2 
= Bittern M-62; 3 = Gannet 0=54: 4 = Phalarope P-62; 5 = Razorbill F-54; 6 = Hermine E~94: 7 = Sandpiper 2~77: 8 = Murre G-67: 9 = Hibernia Go 
55; 10 = Linnet E~63; 11 = Cumberland B-55; 12 = Bonavista C-99; 13 = Blue H~98; 14 = Kyle L~11; 15 = Narwhal F-99. Wells drilled into Carson- 
Bonnition Basin: B = Bonnition; G = St. George; S = Skua; 0 = Osprey. Other abbreviations are: TB = Tail of the Bank; NR = Newfoundland ridge: 
NFZ = Newfoundland Fracture zone; SR = Salt ridge: SC = Salt filled cuvette (inside Carson-Bonnition Basin); BP = Bornvista Platform; FC = 
Flemish Cap; CGFZ = Charlie-Gibbs Fracture zone; CC = Continental crust; OC = Oceanic crust; TC = Transition crust. Major crustal boundaries: Fl 
= Murre-Mercury crustal detachment; F2 = down-to-theocean detachment fault; F3 = down-to-the-shelf fault; 1) onshelf Carson-Bonnition; 2) Salar 
Subbasin at the base of the slope; 3) deep-water Carson~Bonnition Basin. the latter two also described by Tucholke et al. (1989). a, e and H are 
industry seismic lines; L~4 is LITHOPROBE East 85-4 profile; L and P are 0% stations; H _ Hibemia oil field; J(Mo) represents approximate position 
of magmatic ridge and magnetic lineation: 34 is also a North Atlantic magnetic lineation. 
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The reservoirs arc synrift sandbtoncs of Late Jurassic and 

Early Cretaceous age. Other basins, such as the South Whale. 

Whale, Horseshoe, South Jeanne d’Arc, Carson-Bonnition, 

Orphan and Flemish Pass were also explored, but even 

though potential reservoir rocks and large traps are common 

and mature source rocks were identified, no significant dis- 

coveries have yet been made. Upper and lower crust strut- 

turd and tectonic features delineating these rift basins were 

initially interpreted from available regional geophysical and 

geological data. More recently additional data comrs from 

deep seismic profiles (LITHOPROBE East) and refraction 

experiments. Several geodynamic models of basin formation 

have been proposed to explain the geometry of the Newfound- 

land rift system and continental margin (e.g.. Grant, 1987: 

Keen et al., 1987: Tankard and Welsink, 1987). all variants 

of either the pure shear (McKenzie, 1978) or simple shear 

(Wemicke, 1985) models. However, finding the most suit- 

able geodynamic model for offshore Newfoundland rifted 

area is complicated by ambiguous geophysical date and some- 

times by contradictory interpretations of its structural and 

tectonic elements. At least two castcm Newfoundland off- 

shore hasinal areas, one situated on Bonavista Platform and 

the other beneath the slope and rise southeast of Grend 

Banks, have been interpreted in different ways, with important 

consequences regarding the choice of an evolutionary model. 

These two underexplored basins, which have extensive 

geophysical information but have not been drilled. were 

recently discussed in the literature (Reid and Keen, 198X; 

Austin et al.. 1989; Tucholke at al.. 1989; Grant and 

McAlpine, 1990). These basins are, respectively. the North 

Grand Banks Basin and the oceanward extension of Carson- 

Bonnition Basin (stippled in Figure I). This paper discusses 

the structural and tectonic characteristics of these two basins 

in the general context of Newfoundland offshore rifting. 

NORTH GRAND BANKS BAstN 

The North Grand Banks Basin (Figure I, A) is situated on 

the Bonavista Platform, on the upthrown side of the Mum- 

Mercury fault system. It is located west of the Jeanne d‘Arc 

Basin, from which it is separated by the Mum-Mercury fault 

plane and a relatively high basement ridge in the south 

(Enachescu, 1987. 1988a: de Voogd et al.. 1990: Edwards. 

1990). Water depth in the area is less than 200 metres. The 

basin’s westerly limit is the first sea bottom suhcrop of 

Avalon metamorphosed terrane. To the south, on the Avalon 

uplift, a sinuous erosional edge of the oldest sedimentary 

rocks can he considered as its limit. To the north, the North 

Grand Banks Basin dips beneath a thick Tertiary sedimen- 

tary cover and merges with the Orphan Knoll Basin (labelled 

OK in Figure I ). 

Recent seismic refraction work (Reid and Keen, 1988) 

clearly indicates the presence of a I- to 2.km blanket of sedi- 

mentary rocks sandwiched between metamorphic basement 

and the postextensional stage (Avalon) unconformity (see 

also Enachescu, 198Xa, Figures 4 and 6). These sedimentary 

CSE ,““rnrl 

rocks have hen intclpreted as possible Mesozoic synrift suc- 

cessions, deposited in a large basin that may contain hydro- 

carbon accumulations (Reid and Keen, 1988). 

The simple shear basin-forming mechanism or a comhina- 

lion of simplr shear in the upper crust and pure shear in the 

lower crust with a down-to-the-east direction of detachment, 

were previously used to explain the origin of the Grand Banks 

basins (Enachescu, 19X7, 19x8~1. h; Keen et al., 1987: Mudford, 

198X). The existence of a true rift basin west of the Murre- 

Mercury bounding tiult of the Jeanne d’Arc Basin. as sug- 

gcstcd by Reid tend Keen (198X). would modify various puh- 

lished structural and tectonic frameworks (e.g., Enachescu 

19XXa. Figure 2; W&ink et al., 1989, Figure 5) and require 

us to rethink the geological evolution of the area. 

Gravity data 

A possible rift basin on the Bonavista Platform was first 

suggested by marine gravity data (Figure 2). Model studies 

indicate that an accumulation of approximately I2 km of 

sedimentary rocks is necessary to explain the magnitude of 

the North Grand Banks Basin gravity anomaly that locally 

exceeds -40 mGal (Enachescu, 19X7). However, seismic 

reflection profiles in this area conflict with this hypothesis 

and suggest only a shallow saucer-shape basin in the area. 

Maps of depth to basement have been published hy Wade et 

al. (1977). Tucholke and Fry (1985). Grant (1988) and Grent 

and McAlpine (1990) with basement in this region infcrrcd 

to be a regional unconformity on metamorphic rocks or pre- 

Mesozoic basement. None of these authors has commented 

on the age and thickness of the sedimentary sequences over- 

lying the basement or on their relationship with the adjacent 

rift deposits. 

Refractiun and deep seismic profile results 

Reid and Keen (198X) have envisaged a four-layered model 

from their interpretation of a refraction experiment on the 

Bonavista Platform. Rrllection data. and especially the dis- 

tribution of stacking velocities on modem seismic lines, also 

support the existcncc of a widespread sedimentary layer with 

a 4.5 km/s velocity as proposed by Reid and Keen (198X). This 

layer is sandwiched between the unconformities labelled AU 

and TBU on Figure 3. 

The L-4 segment of LITHOPROBE East line 8%4A is dis- 

played in Figure 4 and contains two basement interpreta- 

tions: I) as suggcstcd by the Atlantic Geoscience Centre nine 

0% refraction data (Reid and Keen, 198X) and 2) as indi- 

cated by reflection data only. As the sedimentary cover does 

not exhibit features like drape, differential compaction, onlap, 

etc., which are expected in areas having pronounced hase- 

ment relief. I suspect that the mathematical treatment used to 

transform refraction data into a continuous refractor layer 

(variant of basement interpretation) somehow exaggerates 

local velocity contrasts and consequently the range of paleo- 

topographic variations. Study of numerous industry lines, 

including those presented in Figures 5 and 6 shows that the 
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Fig. 2. Bougeur gravity anomaly map (after GSC. 1988ai and te~t~n~str~~t~ral framework 01 the Newfoundland riited margin. Tectonic and structural 
abbre”ia,lons and wells drilled to the basemen, are the same as in Figure 1. MF = M”rle4elC”ly ta”,, system: DT = Dominion trans,er iail,,. C,,,our 
code: red shades are gravity highs and green lo bIue shades are lo% 

surface OS the uxcxnorphic hax~~~~l (Iahellcd A through 

our) is rather \moolh. A few ;~nliIorrns rnenlioncd hy 

limchevzu , lYX7) mil dc VoqxI r, al. , I WI) arc prohahly 

.qan~w hwiics or ~.clict Appalachian thrust l’ron~\. Thq have 

is ~na.~imur~~ hcipht of 200 111 ahwc the rc~ional norihcawl) 

dipping surlacc. From a hydrocarbon cxplol-ation point of 

view. the Early Palco/oic scdimenls and mctiocdimcn1s 

underlying Ihe Fkrnaui\la Pla~lrnn cim hc considcrcd ii\ cco- 

nonlic hasemrnl. There wcrc clcx indici!liolls on ~~ur~~cro~~s 

puhlishrd seismic reflection profiles ihowin:! lhal. on the 

platSorm I’alcwoic awl prohahly son11’ youn~cr wdinwrvar! 

rochs underlie the .A\~alim unconlrwily ie.~.. LIn:~hrwu. 

iW7. Figure 231. 

Srismic reflection data 

Indu5tr) wiunic proiilcb illu\tralc ihc urnli~urati,w 01~ lk 

No~-th Gl-:ind Railkh Bxbir Il;i~ures 5 :lnd 6). Fi,ur rn:i~jcr 

~It~cotllo~lllitic\ lahcllcd ONI 111~ xivnic wSIcc1ion liw wr 

cncoun~crLYI in ~hc xca .A = top ot Prcc:mlbri;w :md pt>\k,ihl) 
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Fig. 3. A four+zyered earth model for the North Grand Banks Basin 
derived from refraction experiment (Reid and Keen. 1988) and rms 
reflection velocities provided by industry reflection data. AU = Avalon 
unconformity; PRU = prerift unconformity and TBU = top~of-the~base~ 
mm unconformity. 

seismically semiopaque; B = top of Paleozoic sedimentary 

rocks, a very elusive reflection that should coincide with the 

prerift unconformity; C = Avalon unconformity, that repre- 

sents a widespread event on the Grand Banks, marking the 

end of Mesozoic rifting and D = sub-Tertiary unconformity, 

a widespread subaerial erosional event during thermal subsi- 

dence deposition, due to a dramatic sea level fall (Enachescu, 

19X6, 1987; Grant et al., 1986x Tankard and W&ink, 1987). 

While the (A) unconformity is usually a good reflection, its 

western subcropping termination is masked by sea bottom 

multiples. The quality of the (B) reflector is always poor and 

cannot be used except to approximate the position of the pre- 

rift unconformity. Only drilling can prove this interpretation, 

or alternatively show: a) Mesozoic rocks extend down to (A) 

or h) Paleozoic rocks extend up to (C), in which case no syn- 

rift Mesozoic rocks should be encountered on the Bonavista 

Platform, either because of nondeposition or through mid- 

Cretaceous erosion to the prerift basement level. Late 

Cretaceous strata are the seismic sequence hounded by the 

(C) and(D) unconformities. 

Compressional structures and intrabasement reflections 

can be observed inside the Avalon terrane on some of the 

lines (see also Grant, 1987). The sedimentary sequence 

above, bounded by the top of the metamorphic basement (A) 

and the Avalon unconformity (C), has interval refection 

velocities in the 4.3 to 4.8 km/s range, similar with refraction 

velocities computed by Reid and Keen (198X). The tabular 

shape of the sequence consisting of parallel cycles suggests 

that these are not synrift but rather platformal sedimentary 

rocks that are age equivalent of basinal successions. North 

Grand Banks Basin Mesozoic sediments (between (B) and 

(C) unconformities] were deposited on the Bonavista Plat- 

form during periods of then& subsidence of the entire shelf. 

initially in shallow erosional troughs or inherited platform 

depressions and then in a northerly dipping epeirogenic 

basin. The sedimentary infill is generally thin, rocks are 

indurated, probably carbonates and sandstones. and are with- 

out exception undeformed. Their time of deposition probably 

corresponds to McAlpine’s (1990) epeiric basin and transi- 

tion to drift, phase 2 stages (his Figure 6). or Enachescu’s 

(1987) epicontinental sea and postrift I and postrift 2 stages 

CSLC lourl’rl 

(his Figure 2). The pre-“C” Mesozoic sediments, if deposited, 

are probably of Jurassic age and “c” to “D” sediments are 

Late Cretaceous. They form a sedimentary monocline rather 

than a true basin. 

The Paleozoic basin covered a larger area than the succes- 

soral Mesozoic basins (Grant, IY87: Reid and Keen, IYXX. 

19YOb). However. the flat-lying nature of the Paleozoic 

sequences shown in Figure 8 does not support a synrift depo- 

sitional environment as suggested by Reid and Keen (1990b) 

but, rather, a similar epeiric origin. 

Hydrocarbon potential 

No exploratory wells have been drilled in this area, as it 

has been discounted by the industry as a shallow. non- 

prospective region. Five wells drilled adjacent to the Mum- 

Mercury fault system have penetrated basement. either 

beneath the fault plane or in rotated, downthrown blocks 

(Enachescu, IYXXa, b). By extrapolating geological informa- 

tion from these wells (Table I, CNOPB. IYXY). one may cor- 

relate the 4.5.km refractive layer with Paleozoic rocks. An 

early Paleozoic to Devonian age can be inferred for the A to 

B interval in the North Grand Banks Basin. The infill could 

contain a sequence of sediments and mctesedimcnts such as 

that encountered hy Murre G-67. Linnet E-63 and Cumherland 

B-55 wells (CNOPB. 1981)). As this sequence was found to 

hr overmature wherever drilled, the Paleozoic successions or 

the Bonavista Platfortn is probably also overmature. The 

postulated overlying Mesozoic succession (B to C interval in 

Figures 7, 8 and 9) is undoubtedly immature. as it was never 

buried deeply enough for hydrocarbon generation. 

No major structural or stratigraphic traps are interpreted 

from reflection seismic data (Figures 4, 5 and 6). Stratigraphic 

trapping is uncertain as a series of mid- to Ante Cretxeous 

and Early Cenozoic unconformities c~&zce on the western 

side of the basin. Moreover, porous sandstone layers are 

common above the sub-Tertiary unconformity, and consc- 

quently the presence of Tertiary seals f(x the Late Cretxcous 

sandstones is improbable. In conclusion, the North Grend 

Banks Basin as defined here (Figures I to 6) has poor hydro- 

carbon potential. 

Dt.xr WATER CARSON-B• NNI.IION BASIV 

This basin lies in 1500 to 4000 m water depths on the con- 

tinental slope and upper rise, between Flemish Cap and 

Table 1. 

Map Total Depth 
Well ind. Depth (m) Formation 

MIJRRE G-67 8 3154 Devonion metasediments 
HIBERNIA G-55 9 3389 Metamorphic basement 
LINNET E-63 10 4175 M&sediments 
CIJMBERLAND B~55 11 3728 Paleozoic phyllite 
BONAVISTA C-99 12 3679 Granite pegmatite 

(146 MY) 
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NORTHGRANDBANKSBASIN JEANNE D’ARC BASIN 

SW BONAVISTA PLATFORM 8 HIBERNIA NE 
NF-79-114 
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COURTESY HGS 

Fig. 5. lnwpreted industry seiwic reflection line (courtesy of HGS) over the smt!wn North Grand Banks Basin and western side of Mesozoic, rift 
system, including the Mum fault and Hibernia SVUC~UE (a on Figure 1). Other abbreviations not yet explatned are: D = STU = sub-Tefl!W UnCOnfOrmW 
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ENIGMATIC BASlNS “FFSHORE NEWF”UNDLAN” 

BONA”tSTA PLATFORM 
w NORT”GRANDBmKSBb.S,N JEANNE D‘&RC BASIN NE 

HM.BI.IOE 0 HH-BI-SO 

Fig. 6. Interpreted seismic reflection lines (location e on Figure 1) inside the North Grand Banks Basin showing major unconformities (A.B,C.D) and 
simple saa basin structure. Paleaoic iPr1 and Mesozoic V&i seauences are undeformed. subcrop toward the west and are cut by the Murre fault 
toward theeast. IBR = intrabasement r&&r; K3 = Late &t&e& strata. 

Newfoundland Ridge (B on Figure I, see also Figure 7). This 

basin, for which Austin et al. (1989) and Tucholke et al. (1989) 

proposed the name “Salar”, was known to the petroleum 

industry as the eastward. deep-water continuation of the 

Carson-Bonnition Basin. Salt and volcanic structures are 

mapped in this area, which was part of a larger rift basin 

(Carson-Bonnition and Lusitanian) situated between the 

Grand Banks and Iberia during Late Triassic-Early Jurassic 

(Enachescu, 19X7, Figure 21). The results of drilling in the 

onshelf Carson-Bonnition Basin. together with structural 

similarities to the Jeanne d’Arc Basin, may indicate that 

hydrocarbons have been generated and are to be found here. 

The onshelf Carson-Bonnition Basin has been the site of 

reconnaissance rellection investigations and potential field 

work since the late 1960’s. This was followed by several 

detailed industry seismic reflection programs and four unsuc- 

cessful exploration wells. The stratigraphy of this basin was 

found to be similar to that of the Jeanne d‘Arc Basin, with 

the Avalon unconformity separating the two main phases 01 

deposition that correspond to the extensional and thermal 

subsidence stages (Enachescu. 19X7; Tankard and Welsink. 

1987; Grant et al.. 1988; McAlpinc, 1990). Although the 

structural and tectonic configuration and the main elements 

of the onshelf basin were described by Jansa and Wade 

(1973, Grant et al. (19Xfxt). Enachescu (1987, 1988a) and 

Grant and McAlpine (1990), these authors do not comment 

on the potential of the thick accumulation of sediments 

beneath the slope and rise east of the Grand Banks. Industry 

seismic lines (Enachescu. 198Xc, 1990; Grant et al., 1988). 

LITHOPROBE data (de Voogd and Keen. 1987: Keen et al., 

1987: Keen and de Voogd, 1988) and a series of research 

seismic lines shot by the Woods Hole Oceanographic 

Institute (Austin et al.. 1989: Tucholke et al., 1989) all point 

toward the continuation of the Carson-Bonnition Basin 

beneath the east Grand Banks slope and upper rise. The map 

in Figure 7 is an interpretation of the prc-Mesozoic structural 

and tectonic framework of the Carson-Bonnition Basin, 

adapted from Enachescu (19XXa) and Tucholke et al. (19x9). 

To the south, Carson-Bonnition Basin extends toward the 

Newfoundland Ridge. To the north, it can be traced close to 

the Flemish Cap basement high. After interpreting refraction 

and potential field data in the area, Todd and Reid (1989) 
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proposed an oblique shear margin south of Flemish Cap. 

Correspondingly, a transform fault is adapted here as the 

northern limit of the Carson-Bonnition Basin. Oceanward, 

the limit is still disputed. due to the presence of a very com- 

plicated basement structure beneath thin sediments. 

Tucholke ct al. (198% considered this area as a ~ncw 

Mesozoic rift basin that extends towards the J(Mo) magnetic 

linealion. By placing the continent-ocean boundary at the 

base of the slope, dc Voogd and Keen (19x7) limited this 

srdimcntary area to the already known Carson-B[,nnitiotl 

Basin. Enachescu (1988a. c. lY90) and GI-ant ct al. (198X) 

presented seismic sections and structural maps showing that 

the Carson-Bonnition Basin continues into deep water. 

beyond the continental slope. Enachescu ( IYXXc, 1990) sup- 

gested that this deep hasin may be lloored sequentially by 

continental cru\t, transitional crust and. probably. a Late 

Triassic-Early Jurassic oceanic cut, which is older than the 

age of the Atlantic opening in the corresponding area. 

Potential field data 

South of Flemish Cap and north of the Newfoundland 

Ridge low gravity values are associated with the onshelf side 

of the Carson-Bonnition Basin and the continental slope and 

the rise (Figure 2 and GSC, 1988~1). A minimum gravity 

anomaly is mapped in front of the slope, in an area with thick 

sedimentary strata and salt stwcturcs. labelled “Salar” in 

Figure I. The regional magnetic map (Figure 2) generally 

shows the gradient or low-amplitude anomalies in this arca 

(GSC, 198Xb). High-amplitude anomalies are recorded only 

above isolated volcanic mounds in the transition zone and 

east of the J(Mo) lineament, related to the basaltic material 

that forms the Newfoundland seamounts. 

Structural and tectonic framework 

Three structural subdivisions can be interpreted in the 

Carson-Bonnition Basin (Figures I and 7). Mesozoic synrift 

sedimentary rocks are mappable in: a) the onshelf area, ini- 

tially described as the Carson-Bonnition Basin; b) beneath 

the Atlantic slope and the upper rise and c) in small half- 

grebens and sedimentary cuvettes east of a major crustal lin- 

eament labelled F3 and west of the J(Mo) oceanic ridge and 

,““C ,141 
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Fig. 7. Basement structural and tectonic map of the deep-water Carson-Bonnition Basin and adjacent areas (modified from Enachescu, 1988a. and 
Tucholke et al., 1989). Abbreviations not defined in Figure 1 are: TM = transform margin; DM = divergent margin; TF = transform fault; T = transfer 
fault. H. L-4. 31, 17 and 21 are locations of seismic lines. 1, 2 and 3 are the three stwct~ral divisions of the basin discussed in text. Mesozoic deep 
basin.3 areas are in doffed pattern; shallow basin is in lighter screen. Darker screen represents magmatic seamo~nts. 
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Fig. 8. Uninterpreted and interpreted seismic line H crossing the East Grand Banks shelf. slope and upper we 01 the Carson~Bonnifion Basr (court 
tesy of HGSI For location see Figure 7. WB = water bottom: A = top of Ihe basement: B = top of Jurassic; C = Avalon: D = sub~Tetiiary and E = infra 
Tertiary unconformities. S = approximate salt wail. while S’ = o&of~Iine salt rellections~ Kl+2 = Early and MIddie Cretaceous rocks, The I~ne shows 
interpreted sail structures inside deepwater Carson~Bonn~f~on Basin and extended continental basement beneath the fhick sedimentary intiII 

nxqnclic lincxtinrl. The fir\1 IW~O ;area\ conlilin Ihich scdi~ 

mcntary sequrncrs. large and slnilll \illl inlrtlsi~lns and 

numcrnus extensional rc;~turc~. They arc scp;uatcd h>- an 

clong;md ~11 ridge (SRI and i, lx&y Ihrow. down-twthc- 

occm deep dc~;~hmcnt fault (FZ). Structurally awl \lrali- 

fraphirally they UC sinlilar to o!hcr (ir;~nd I3anh\ having 

(e.g., Jcxmc d‘Al-c Basin1 ;md xc underlain hy conlineni;~l 

crust. The nxnc Salar Subbasin. introduced h) ‘I’ucholhe et 

al. (IYXY) :md Austin ct al. , IYXYI. may he t~wtl in a ~nocli- 

fied nunnrr for the ha\in;ll area helweeu 1111‘ ~~Iu.I~-~o-I~~c- 

oceen de~achnw~t. F2. and lhe rc$onnl Ihull. F.3. Thcsc IWI;OI 

crusti~l houndxics wcrc i~lso indicntcd hy LlTl1OPROI3I: 

East Zincs (cg.. dc Voo$ and Keen. IYX7. Figure 5: Keen 

and dc Voo~d. 14x8, Figures 3. 4 and 5) and h? rcfr;lction 

d;~la (Reid and Keen. IYYOa. Flfurc 7). The Iwo areas COIN 

taininf thick Meswoic strata were dexrihed ah the inner i~ntl 

outer Cxson Basin hy <;r:mt et al. ( IYXX). 12151 ot 13. Mesw 

mic rocks xc cncountcr~l only as thin :Iccunluliltion\ ;I\\o- 

ciatcd w-ith rotated h;~scnxnt hloch, or cx~cndc:d \~oIcallicc. 

Seislnic reflection data 

!, Ifidif,vri.r .tci.r,,fic~ li,im ~ Lint II Icc,urte\!; 01 

Ilallihurton (icophysical Scrvicc Inc.) crossc~ the cu~tl.i!l 

rqion 01 this I-cdclincd Salar Suhhorin in uialu dqxh ranp- 

inf In)nl ZOO ;md 3000 m (Figure 8). This line is inlcr~pnlcd 

it\ showing the conlinenlal hawncnt in lhcing vu!; deep :~ml 

tri&Iy cxlcndcd. On this imd other induslly lines 0101 +oiin 

lhcrc). Inil55ive wll Icnlurcs 1onn IlOrth~.:l~t~~il~ItlUCIi w- 

cnlctl ridp overlying lhih h;~wncnt. Bctwcct~ the ull \truc- 

turcs. withdr:Iw:ll syncline arc lillcd will1 thick Jur:~hiic :uxl 

I~IIU.CI~ C‘rc:l;~cccros sc.ilinwrit5. ‘l’he Avalwl uncc~niormily dot\ 

1101 hreacll ihc diapirs. hut iwnc 01 thc dixpilv pcnclrzlc 

through lhc /\v;~ion and sob-Tel-tiaq ut1c(1IlIurlllilie\. Salt 

Ic;~turc\ arc clcx ,>,I this line. lhc 1nws1 rnot;,hlc h&l:! i, wit 

pillar 01 :~houl 1 hn, iu hri&t xntl I km in apparrnt di;unctcr 

Ihal lich in 1.2 km of w:wr and pierces hoth s>nriII antI \ub 

\itlcncc stafe sedinwnls. This sail intrllsiotl dixturhs lhc I~O\I 

r~‘ccnt wdirncnls and coincide wilt1 anom:llou\ relief 01, itw 

ic:, vl,,,llr ‘,‘,,c \c<lilllcl,tilry c,,\icr ilhi)\? 1hr lh;ISCillull i\ 

I 
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Fig. 9. Interpreted lines 31, 17 and 21. part of the Woods Hole Oceanographic institute multifold reflection survey (courtesy of Tucholke et 
Location of lines are given on Figure 7. The Mesozoic infill is thinning toward the east. Avalon unconformity disappears at J(Mo) ridge. 
changes from slightly extended in the west lo highly extended continental. fransitional and oceanic in the east. 
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about 9 km thick. Occa~w;trd. the h;twncnt ;tppcars to bc 

very deep. It is obvious tb;tt thick synrift scdimentxy rocks 

h;wc to hc prcscnt to the southcast. hcyvnd line H. 

71 K~~.wfr-~~lr s<~i.snri~~ lina - A multifold rcllcction survey 

shot by Woods Hole 0ce:mogmphic Iostitutc in IYXX cwcrs 

the deep water arca southc~~st of the Gr;md Banks. wbcrc 

controversy persists as to the nature of both upper zmd Iowcr 

crust (Enxhcscu, IYXXn. IYYO: Austin et al., IYXY: Tucholkc 

et al.. IYXY). Tucholkc et aI. (IYXY) and Austin et al. ( 19x9) 

su~pest that this survey defines a large Mesozoic hasinal area 

scilwitrd from tbc Grand Banks that can hc trxcd to the 

J(Mo) anomnly. 

The followins lines, part of WHOI South East Gr;md 

Banks survey. are reinterpreted here (Figure Y): 

a) Line 3 I lies in 3 km of water. at the southern cxlrcmity of 

the basin. It illustrates it “domino”-style entcnded conti- 

nenti~l hnscment that crwtcd IO to I.5 km-wide Mcswoic 

cuwttw The line ills0 crosses :L tr;msfcr zone (TZ) and 

shows :t thick post-Avalon unconformity undistorhed 

sequence. 

h) Line 17 ~:II, \hot in wcr -I km ,~f water in :III cx+wc11 

dirccrion. Rotated hnxmcnl hhlck\ :11x1 wlall ;rahcnr and 

half-frahens conuinin~ Mcxvoic strata arc chxactcristic 

for this ei!stcmmost region of the h;t\in Crua~l hlochh 01 

contincnt:II. new 2nd old occiwic or Imi,xed c<rmpo\iti<rn 

show postunc~,nlbnnity t,\valoo) movcmcnts. Thin Law 

Cret:~ceour and only I .i to ? km of Tertiary scdimcots xc 

inrcrprcted. 

c) Line ? I was shot in the eastern side of the basin nnd inter- 

sects the JtMol :~nomaly enpreued by :L m:~~m;ttic ridzc. 

which is interpreted it5 the first true Atlantic oceanic crust 

of Late Cretaceoos age. The igneous ridge rises 4 km 

above the Avnlon unconfommity level xxi suhcrops at the 

sea floor. The wcwrn portion of the line shows cntcndcd 

basement block\ that may he of transitional nature. A Late 

Triassic-Early Jurnssic extended CIUSI of either continen- 

tal or oceanic coll~titution supports small Mesozoic sed- 

mentary grobcns. 

3) LIcczj~ .sei.wic~ rq’lcc.riotr ~~~o~;/P,s - Two LITHOPROBE 

Ext lines, X5-2 and 85-4. were collected over the area. Only 

the segment of LITHOPROBE East line X5-4, (labelled here 

L-4) crossing the northern margin of the Carson-Bonnition 

Basin is presented here (Figures 7 and IO). Rotated tusement 

blocks allowed for the accumulation of Mesozoic synrift 

rocks, including salt. This sequence. capped by the Av;rlon 

unconformity. is dated at the Bonnition H-32 well. Near the 

shelf edge, the basement blocks are large, while oceanward 

the density of fulting increases and the blocks are smaller. 

A crustal detachment (F2) marks the slope and the hinge 

zone of the basin. The Mesozoic rocks thicken markedly on 

the downthrown side of this detachment. To the east of F3 

only small sedimentary cuvettes can be observed. The main 

depocentre of the Mesozoic basin as seen on this line coin- 

cides with the Salar Subbasin of Tucholke ct al. (1989). In 

the deep water portion of the line. the synrift (Mr). Late 

Cretaceous (K3) and Tertiary sequences are relatively thin. A 

Mobo rcllector con prohahly hc traced at :wou~~d IO 5. two- 

wily III1IC. 

These lines imtl other industry lines (not shown hew) 

demonstr:w that: II Mcswoic scdimcnrary rocks are encoun~ 

tered further ofl’shorc tbim prwiously prcdictcd: 21 thcsc scdi- 

tnenfs were deposited in grahens and half-grahcns crcatcd by 

extension: 3) thermal subsidence sediments (post-Avalon 

unconfomlity) arc omnipresent and relatively thick: 4) base- 

ment style and seismic chamcter is different on either side of 

the J(Mo) ridge and 5) the J(Mo) ridge is a magmatic feature. 

offset by ii sirics of transfer faults. and marks tbc wcstcm 

limit of the oceanic domain. 

Eastern extent of Carson-Bonnition Basin 

The Fi boundxy on Fiqrcs I. 7 and IO was prwiously 

intcrprctcd as rhc cl)tllillcIlt~o~.cLIn hwndary (COB) resulting 

from undcrpl;~tin~ iKecn :md dc Voopd. IYXX. Fi:urc\ 3 i~nd 

S: Welsink ct :ll.. IYXY). In Ibis intcrpret;~tiw~. Meswoic \c& 

imcnh should fni)t hc ~I~C~ILIIIIUC~ w\t ~11’ 1:3. Morco\er. no 

hynril’l v,~Ic:mic\ wwld Ibc ;I\~i)ci:llcd with lilt Tclh~x riftins 

pll;lx 011 Ihc (irilllil B;mh\. nhicll i\ n(11 lhc c:lw i(;r:lnl iwtl 

Mc;\lpinc. I’)‘)()). 

on [lie 1.1.I’lIoI’KoBli Ii;\\1 I.?-1 111w lllC hluh,, dI\Ci>llliilll~ 

it? i\ snot ii clcilr rctlect~x LII~I thcreilxc is 1111ly trxcd 10 cow 

strain the InIovf2rncnt of r0I;~tc.d IxIscmcoI block\. From 

refraction data p:nllelio:l lion L-2 (not shown hcrci. Reid 

( IYY I. pcrb. con~m.) concludes th;u Mob0 ~hidlow~ rqidly 

between slope and F3. and thcrcforc F3 is a shxp boundxy 

sepwntin: contioent:ll from ocwnic crust ICOB). The con- 

plex rcfr:icrion p:ntcms cat of F3 obwrvcd hy Reid t IYYI. 

pus. commi can bc associ;ucd with trim~iiiwx~l cru\t. In this 

paper. trim~itiona crust is defined as contincnt~~l hxscmcnt 

that is highly extended. intruded and flooded by ifncous 

material. first durinji the initi:ltiotl of the rift and later during 

the formation of :I (new OCLI:LII. The volcimics xc the usual 

suite of basic rocks - hawlts. andcsitc amI ophiolitc. The 

transitional /one should also include alI the complex rocks 

resulting from contaminiltion of metamorphic basrment and 

sedimentxy rocks with basic rn:qrru (Enachescu. IYXXa, 

Figures I3 and 14. I9XXc). The volume of volcanic\ nor- 

mally increases oceanward and depends on the density and 

magnitude of bascmcnt faulting. In my opinion, this tmnsi- 

tional crust has the aspect of 3 melange consisting of meta- 

morphic. volcanic, intrusive and sedimentary rocks in a com- 

plex tectonic and structural xrzmgement. which is difficult to 

resolve by interpreting reflection seismic. The depiction of 

this zone is often over-simplified when interpreted only from 

refraction or potential field data. This melange of rocks may 

form a layer that in average behave as a unique refractor. 

Another possible explilnation Ibr this peculiar transition LOII~ 

is the existence of “older” ocrilnic crust east of F3. prohahly 

relating to the Tcthys rift system. that had been extended 

during the suhsequcnt Atlantic phase of riftins (Figure I I). 

Sediments and volcanics were drposited on this oceanic 

crust during the Late Triassic to mid-Cretaceous period. 
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.& H-32 L-4 

Fig. 10. Seismic profile L-4 (segment of LlTHOPROBE East line 85-4) over northern Carson-Bonnition Basin. F2 and F3 are detachment faults. 

Between them is the Salar Subbasin with salt structures. H~32 = Bonnition H~32 well. The size of Mesozoic cuvettes decreases toward the east 

where basement is of transitional nature. 
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Regional erosion of this volcano-sedimentary package of 

rocks took place at the level of the Avalon unconformity. A 

broad transition zone, 50 to 160 km wide, is therefore inter- 

preted to form the basement underlying the deep-water 

Carson-Bonnition Basin and the rise east of Flemish Cap 

(Enachcscu, 198&i, c; Grant et al., 19X8). 

Hydrocarbon potential 

Four wells have been drilled to date in the onshelf portion 

of the Carson-Bonnition Basin (Table 2). From north to 

south they are: Bonnition H-32, St. George 1-55, Skua E-41 

and Osprey H-84. No hydrocarbons or shows were encoun- 

tered in these wells, although good reservoirs were drilled in 

Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous intervals and throughout 

the Tertiary. Reconnaissance Rock-Eva1 data from Bonnition 

H-32 and Skua E-41 suggest source rocks are absent (M.G. 

Fowler. pers. comm., 1989). Taking into account these results. 

the onshelf Carson-Bonnition Basin appears to have low 

hydrocarbon prospectivity. Numerous structural traps are 

interpreted on the slope and in the deep-water basin and 

especially in the Salar Subbasin (Figure 12 and Tucholke et 

al., 1989). These are similar to structures encountered in the 

Jeanne d’Arc Basin. Stratigraphic traps are also present in 

this region and even further east. Both extensional and ther- 

mal subsidence stage shales have experienced sufficient 

depth of burial to be mature. Drilling in deep water (I500 m) 

on the Atlantic Coast has already been reported in the Orphan 

Knoll Basin, Scotian Shelf Slope, Wilmington Canyon and 

Mississippi Canyon areas (Koning et al., 1988). Submarine 

fans turbidire systems or sand-rich aprons could be a tempt- 

ing target in the deep-water Carson-Bonnition Basin. Very 

thin synrift sediments are interpreted east of the F3 boundary 

(Figure 7). and for exploration purposes this can be consid- 

ered the oceanward limit of the Carson-Bonnition Basin. 

The North Grand Banks Basin has been described as a 

Paleozoic and possibly Mesozoic epeiric basin. The Carson- 

Bonnition Basin, including the Salar Subbasin and the basi- 

oat areas underlain by transitional crust, has been interpreted 

as a true rifted basin. Numerous implications for extensional 

mechanisms of basin formation. continent-oceanic boundary 

placement and regional North Atlantic plate tectonics stem 

from the interpretation of relevant geological and geophysi- 

cal data from these two basins. 

A simple shear or a simple shear (upper crust)-pure shear 

(lower crust) extensional mechanism of basin fcxmation for 

the Grand Banks of Newfoundland is supported by the data 

prescnted in this paper. A down-to-the-east crustal detach- 

ment, cxpresscd by the Murre-Mercury fault zone at the level 

of postrift erosion, detaching either in the lower crust or at 

SE I 
I- CARSON-BONNITION BASIN -I ATLANTIC B 

l-4 SCB + s + TC )I JW) 
- EB -ooc+ oc I 

20 km 

Fig. 11. Tentative regional cross-section over Carson-Bonnition Basin including an interpretation of possible transitional crust. New abbreviations are: 
UB = unextended basement: EB = extended basement: C = end of extentional stage unconformity (Avalon): SCB = onshelf Carson~Bonnition Basin: 

S = Salar Subbasin, all underlain by continental crust. The TC c transitional crust region includes highly extended continental crust intruded and over- 
lain by lava flows. OOC = old oceanic crust formed during Tethys ritting stage. Small Mesozoic rift sedimentary and volcano-sedimentary cwettes 
are present in the transitional zone. East of J(Mo) magnetic anomaly and ridge, only Atlantic rift stage oceanic crust = OC and syndrift sedimt?nts 
occur. From left to right panems indicate: continental basement, salt structuvzs in the basin, intrusions, lava flows and extended old oceanic crust, 
and Atlantic stage oceanic crust. 
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Table 2. 

WeI1 irap Reservoir SOUKe 

Total Depth 

M Formation 

BONNITION H-32 

ST. GEORGE l&55 

SKUA E-41 

OSPREY H-84 

Fault block 

StWCtUGl~ 

stratigraphic 

Salt diapir 

Sail diapir 

93 m in L. Cretaceous 

21 m in L. Cretaceous 

51 m in L. Jurassic 

20 m in L. Cretaceous 

122 m in L. Jurassic 

15 m Iroquois Dolomite 

3048 Kimmeridgian shale 

4100 Tithonian shale and limestone 

3*39 Whale limestone 

3474 Euridyce Red Beds 

the Moho level is proposed in the models and geological 

cross-sections presented by Boillot et al. (1987). Enachescu 

(1987. IYXXa, d) and Keen et al. (1987, IYXY). 

Figure I2 presents a simplified model of evolution for the 

Grand Banks, based on simple shear extension. This model 

explains the tectonostructural style and the geometry and 

volumetrics of the Mesozoic sedimentary areas in an approx- 

imation sufficient for exploration purposes. It includes a tcn- 

tative balancing of the basinal and eroded areas as well as the 

concept of a transition zone for the regions in the lower crust 

beneath the abandoned rift and at the continental margin. 

foundered and faulted continental blocks. intruded and tlooded 

by basaltic material. was formed. This crust is named transi- 

tional crust. At the heginning of the breakup stage, the vol- 

canic activity culminated with formation of new oceanic 

floor. Throughout the posthreakup stage ILate Cretaceous- 

Tertiary), extensional activity in the basins and in the transi- 

tional hones completely ceased and only thermal suhsiclence 

occurred. 

Mantle diapir stage 

The mantle diapir stage (Permo?Triassic) resulted in the 

fomxttion of a crust4 penetrative detachment dipping east- 

ward. Preexisting zones of weakness (e.g., de Voogd et a.. 

19YO) or simply new nucleation of norroal faults induced by 

cntension (Enachescu, IYXXh, 1992) could stan this detach- 

ment. The lithosphere was partitioned into lower and upper 

plate, as in the Lister et al. (1986) model. 

Rifting stage 

During the principal rifting stage (Late Triassic-Early 

Jurassic), movement of large crustal blocks (CR, FC and GB 

in Figure 12) took place along the listric planes of the hreak- 

away detachment and its antithetic and synthetic faults. Through 

simple shear extension in the upper crust, half-grahen basins 

(JD, FP, LB) were formed. The basins filled with sediments 

derived from the platforms (BP, IP) and the crests of rotated 

blocks. Following three periods of rifting (Tethys. North 

Atlantic and Labrador). the intracratonic basins deepened. 

but failed as rifts. The “rift valley” east of the Flemish Cap- 

Tail of the Bank highs, between Newfoundland and Iberia, 

successfully split and was invaded hy the Atlantic Ocean 

from the south (Aptian). Throughout this rift stage. which 

includes both Tethys and North Atlantic rifting episodes. 

volcanic activity occurred at the continental margin. An old 

oceanic floor of basaltic material was attached to the thinned 

continental crust during the Tethys rift. 

On Figure 12, the North Grand Banks Basin occupies the 

BP position through the evolution of the area. The deep- 

water Carson-Bonnition Basin was the wcstem side of the 

LB during the rift stage and presently is located in a region 

comprising the ENB and TZ ahhreviations. A double failed 

rift (see also Enac hcscu. 1987. 198X: Reid and Keen. I99Ob. 

Figures 7 and X) and a divergent margin with a transitional 

crust zane of variable width covered by thermal subsidence 

stage sediments is the present architecture of the 

Newfoundland rifted margin. The total cntension of the con- 

tinental crust varies between 62 km (p = I .3S) at the latitude 

of the Hihcrnia field and 75 km (B = l.SY) for the Whale- 

Horseshoe-Tail of the Bank area (Enachcscu. IYXXd). For 

simplification of the model, the lower crust is considered in 

this work to he extended only through a simple shear mecha- 

nism. Howcvcr. as shown by Keen et al. (IYX7) and Keen 

and Boutilicr (IYYO), a combination of pure and simple shear 

in the lower crust seems to better accommodate the present 

geological and geophysical data and to explain the f&nation 

of hoth intracratonic and plate margin hasins. A dynamic 

quantitative model that allows for the transfer of lithospheric 

cxtension during rifting, along lower crust shear zones, was 

dcmonstrltted by Braun and Beaumont (IYXY) and applied to 

the formation of Atlantic-type margin basins. It is evident 

that for the Newfoundland continental margin, tectonic suh- 

sidence played a pwamount role during basin fommation and 

is responsible for the asymmetry of the basins (half-grahens). 

Keen and Boutilier (1990) also stressed sedimentary loading 

as an important mechanism that induces listricity in the 

shape of the crustal detachment and causes substantial deep- 

ening of the basin depocentre. 

Postbreakup stage 

The postbreakup stage started with splitting and rifting Due to the proven prcscnce of hydrocarbons and its central 

apart of the conjugate margins. During the final rift stage location in the context of northern hemisphere plate tectoolcs, 

episode and the initial breakup, a complex crust consisting of the Grand Banks of Newfoundland is geolo&ically the best 
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known region of the northwestern Atlantic. Two less explored 

basins offshore Newfoundland and adjacent regions are dis- 

cussed in this paper, in terms of their tectonic evolution and 

hydrocarbon potential. 

a) The North Grand Banks Basin is a shallow intracontinen- 

tal basin filled with proven Paleozoic rocks and probably 

Mesozoic platform deposits. The Mesozoic sedimentary 

sequence is at most I to 2 km thick and contains epeirogenic 

and not synrift deposits. They are time-equivalent, but 

tectonically distinct sequences if compared to the Jeanne 

d’Arc Mesozoic sedimentary infill. The Paleozoic rocks 

have also been deposited in an interior sag basin. The 

basin is monoclinal, with undeformed sedimentary strata 

thickening toward the northeast. The hydrocarbon 

prospectivity of this basin is considered low as structural 

traps are absent and Paleozoic units are probably overma- 

ture, while the Mesozoic interval should be immature as 

hydrocarbon sources. 

b) The deep-water Carson-Bonnition Basin, including the 

complex hydrocarbon traps arc abundant and mature 

Salar Subbasin, is a true rift basin that is located on a 

divergent margin. The basin was formed during Tethys 

rifting and was involved in the North Atlantic rifting and 

drifting phases. In its deepest area, the basin contains 7 to 

IO km of Late Triassic to Cretaceous synrift evaporites, 

carbonates and elastic deposits that are well-structured. 

Late Cretaceous and Tertiary strata are generally unstruc- 

tured. Salt movement and numerous extensional features 

are present. Volcanics and intrusives pertaining to two 

phases of “wet” rifting are interpreted as having an 

increased occurrence oceanward. For tectonic purposes, 

the eastern limit of the basin is considered the J(Mo) III%- 

matic ridge and magnetic lineament. For exploration pur- 

poses though, the tectonic lineament F3 can be considered 

its easternmost limit. In the Salar Subbasin, simple and 

(1986) crustal-extension model the two described basins 

are both located on the lower plate margin. The North 

Grand Banks Basin is situated on the platform immedi- 

ately behind the detachment plane. The deep-water Carson- 

Bonnition Basin occupies both the outer extended area 

created by numerous synthetic and antithetic faults of the 

detachment and the transitional crust zone. East of this 

basin, the J(Mo) ridge marks the rupture zone from where 

the two continental plates moved apart in the Aptian and 

made room for the Atlantic oceanic crust. The present-day 

structure of the Newfoundland rifted margin includes a 

pair of failcd rift basins and a divergent margin that 

locally contains Mesozoic rift basins and cwettes. 

d) The geodynamic model applied here to the Grand Banks 

area does not allow for synrift sediments to be deposited 

west of the Murre-Mercury fault zone. The continent- 

ocean boundmy is closer to the J(Mo) ridge, rather than to 

the slope. The crust beneath the deep-water Carson- 

Bonnition Basin is considered to be of mixed continental- 

oceanic, transitional and old oceanic (Tethys rifting phase) 

origin. A variable width transition zone occurs between 

“pure” continental crust and “pure” oceanic crust. This 

zone is to be expected at a rifted margin where magma- 

tism was active and of long duration. 
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